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CA'IHOLIC NOTESthe Catholic Church are never closed; 

that hour after hour, day after day, 
year after year, and century after 
century devout worshippers throng 
her aisles, bend low before her altar 
or cast loving glances upon the 
Eucharistic God Who is the source of 
their spiritual strength ? As the 
shades of night descend over the com
munity and bid the people retire to 
rest, the doors of the local church are 
closed until the morning sun gilds 
the horizon and bids the early 
worshipper draw nigh to his God. 
Hut during that time in other lands 
the portals of God’s house are open 
and the incense of love is ascending 
from grateful hearts, and in this way 
an unceasing tribute of prayer and 
praise to the Incarnate God is heard 
round the world following “ the pro
cess of the sun.”

Who can meditate upon this great 
fact without realizing how different 
the Catholic Church is from every 
sect society that professes to worship 
God ” in spirit and in truth ?” Should 
not the knowledge of this fact inspire 
the faithful to still greater fidelity in 
their daily devotions ? Nothing can 
bring greater grace to the individual 
soul nor give greater edification to 
the non-Catholic world than devout 
attendance at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass and daily visits to the taber
nacled God. Non-Catholics cannot 
fail to be impressed by these marks 
of devoted service, and if they con
scientiously seek the source and in
spiration of these truly Catholic 
practices, they will infallibly be led 
to Him Who resides on the altar for 
the welfare of humanity and makes 
the Catholic Church the vestibule of 
heaven.—Catholic Bulletin.

So Father Matthias “married" the 
lovers and then went off to register 
the documents. Many of the Cen
tury’s readers doubtless found high
ly entertaining this travesty on the 
marriage legislation of the one 
Church that has always upheld con
sistently the sacredness and unity 
of matrimony. But were the Catho
lic subscribers of that periodical 
equally pleased?—America.

thousand times, and now only in 
honor among the lowest grade of 
l'rqtestant polemics. Perhaps this 
kind of preacher craves notoriety, 
but when he makes a specific charge 
or assails unjustly and falsely our 
organizations he should be taught as 
effectively as possible, that, though 
patient, we are not idiots. The law 
has no compassion on the libeller, 
and we should, when necessary, bring 
it into play to stop the turbid elo
quence that seeks to discredit and to 
bemire us for the delectation of some 
non-Catholics. “In the present day," 
says Dr Johnson, “ there is much 
vituperation of the Homan Catholic 
belief ; indeed it stands forth too 
prominently. What good purposes 
have fierce denunciations ever sub
served? And what evil?” We pity 
our non-Catholic brethren who are 
swayed and misled by preachers who 
believe that impartiality in religious 
discussions is to be set down as a 
weakness, and courtesy as treason.

butio cranks, male and female, 
some of them from France, some 
from Germany, some from Norway, 
and sad to say, some from England, 
have swarmed over our stages till at 
last it has sometimes become diffi
cult for the spectator to determine 
whether he is in a theatre or a hos
pital : and, strangely enough, the 
purveyors of this tainted trash pro
claim that it is representative of 
ideas.” He declares that “ the drama 
is becoming a brazen and shameful 
portrayal of depraved persons, ini
quitous conduct and vile social condi
tions.” The drama, scored by Mr. 
Winter, tends to fill the mind with 
images of immoral character and 
pictures of licentious conduct : to de
press the intellect and to sadden the 
heart with an almost despairing 

of human frailty and wicked
ness, without inspiring even 
suggestion of practical palliative 
value. While, however, men and 

not loth to pay for the

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION In Belgium there are 87,906 religi

ous ; in France 159,628 ; in England, 
6,428 ; in Germany. 64,174 ; in Ireland, 
9,190, and Spain, 60,670.

There are 2,900 men in various re
ligious orders in Holland against 
8,100 twelve years ago. These repre
sent no fewer than twelve orders or 
societies.

At least 60 converts are the out
come of a mission to non Catholics 
conducted recently in St. Mary’s 
Church, Clapham Common. London, 
by the Rev. George Nicholson, 
C. SS. R. .

Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn, who 
has become Governor of New York 

the impeachment of Mr. Sulzer, is 
the first Catholic to govern the State 
since the days of Thomas Dongan, 
illustrious in Colonial times.

Missionary In China Martyred.— 
In northern Shen si, on the upper 
course of the Koaug-ho and beyond 
the Great Wall of China, brigandage 
has lately been rife and the latest 
letters from the Franciscan Vicar 
Apostolic, who resides in the frontier 
town of Siang-fu, tells of the martyr
dom of one of his priests, Father 
Bernat, a veteran of the missions. 
Captured by the brigands, he was 
put to death in a particularly cruel 
way—bound to a post and hacked to 
pieces. The fact that torture was 
thus employed shows that it was not 

murder for the sake of 
Father Bernat was

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Record's ap 
peal in behalf of Father Fraser’s 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you ; let it 
not pass you bv.
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A PRIEST’S SACRIFICE
From the Montreal Daily Mail

How Bishop Forbes, who was ele
vated to the See of Joliette, finally 
came to be ranked among the leading 
dignitaries of the Church, when he 
might have won his way to the front 
as early as twenty-six years ago, had 
he not willingly chosen a life of self- 
sacrifice and humility, was related to 
a Montreal Daily Mail representative 
yesterday by one of the members of 
tbe Archbishop’s palace.

When a young 
had two alternatives before him—to 
go to Rome with a brilliant future 
before him among scholars and theo
logians or to consign himself to a life 
of humble obscurity, hidden away 
among the Indians of Uaughnawaga. 
He chose the latter course, and many 
of his companions of those days con 
sidered that he had buried himself

a mere
robbery, but that 
killed “in hatred of the faith” so that 
his death was a martyrdom.

The Church Thriving in Alokbia. 
—The Diocese of Oran is one of the 
most thickly populated districts in 
Algeria. It counts nearly 276,000 
Catholics, 
originally Spanish. Monsignor Cap- 
martine, late Archpriest of La Reole, 
has occupied the see for three years 
and has just been making his pastor
al visitation.

He finds the general condition of 
things very consoling, particularly 
since the Catholic population lives 
among some 700,000 Mohammedans 
and Jews. Everywhere the Catho
lics are faithful, and indeed in more 
than one town the churches have 
had to be enlarged. At the little 
town of Arzen, on the sea, the 
Bishop appealed for funds to enlarge 
the church. The children immedi
ately formed themselves into a col
lecting league, and a sailor of the 
port spontaneously offered to collect 
2,000 francs among his shipmates.

Verily Catholi*.—We learn that 
students
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Bishop Kchwebach, of La Crosse, 
Crosse, administered the Sacrament 
of confirmation to two classes, one of 
350 at St. Patrick’s church and an
other of 100 at the Sacred Heart, 
Eau Clairs, recently. Of the 350 
candidates confirmed at St. Patrick’s 
church in the morning 100 were con
verts.

According to a report complied in 
the Assessor’s office, Catholic Church 
and Catholic institutional property 
in the city of St. Louis is valued at 

than *10,000,000. Nine of the 
Protestant sects have a combined 
value of more than six aud three- 
quarter millions, or *3,000,000 less 
than the Catholics.

Ascoli, Italy, has shown its grati
tude to the late J. Pierpont Morgan 
for having restored the cope of Pope 
Nicholas IV, the stealing of which 
created such excitement some ten 
years ago. The town is having exe
cuted in bronze a bust of the million
aire banker, which will be erected in 
the park of the city.

Reverend A. J. Brunno, S. J., former 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church of 
Denver, before his recent departure 
for Texas, turned over to the Jesuit 
Order *150,000 which he recently in
herited from a relative.
Brunno did not use a cent of the 
legacy, but gave it to the order as 
it came into his hands. The fortune 
is to be used for educational purposes 
under the direction of the order.

The holy Father, in an audience 
with the Bishop of Menevia who con
ducted the English pilgrimage to 
Rome, showed deep interest in the 
Caldey community of Anglican monks, 
recently received into the Church. 
His Holiness also accepted au album 
of photographs of religious paintings 
executed by one of the nuns of St. 
Bride's—also an Anglican foundation 
formerly, but now in communion with 
the true Church.

Archbishop Walsh, ou his recent 
return to Dublin, at once made efforts 
to reconcile the strikers with their 
employers, using his past experience 
in labor troubles to good advantage. 
In a letter to the press he strongly 
urged that when each party baa 
stated its views before the Board of 
Trade representatives they should be 
left, masters and men, to settle the 
trouble in private. Tbe Archbishop 
has always found that the influence 
of the press and the general public 
is not happy for a settlement, aud he 
suggests that tbe terms proposed by 
either side should not first be dis
cussed all over the country.

tv-1,1 of whom aremany
sense man Abbe Forbesone

women are 
portrayal of these subjects, the the
atrical manager may go his way with 
complacency. But when his box- 
office receipts grow less he, hewever 
critics rant about what they call un
conventionality, may purge the stage 
of indecency and consign it to the 
realm of the things that don’t pay. 
They who have any respect for .their 
souls can compel the manager to 
have a clean stage. They who regard 
the commandments as fables or who
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A correspondent deprecates our 
plea for the Federation of Catholic 
societies on the grounds that it
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forever.
Yet Abbe Forbes finally entered the 

hierarchy of Canada by the very 
means which it was thought twenty- 
six years ago would keep him in ob
livion. Father Forbes never became 
a doctor of divinity, never followed a 
theological college outside of Mon
treal for the honors of a doctorate, 
the privilege of studying four years 
in the Eternal City were abandoned
by him in a moment of zeal and i In the mid8t 0f the slings and 
sacrifice. , arrows of outrages bigotry with which

One of Bishop Forbes classmates Catholics are moreor lessfamiliar,it is 
at the time tells the story in the pjeaganb to dwell on the message sent 
following way ; . , by the Protestant Episcopal Conven-

“ As a young man in the Montreal tU)n in New York to the Catholic 
Seminary we knew him as the bright MisBionary Congress in Boston : 
est student ol the day - The General Convention of the
Co7eg°en wL about to open "me, Protestant Episcopalian Churchsends 
and young Abbe Forbes was the first greetings and asks the> gmdlance> of
student chesen to attend the course. °°d and the H°ly , 7
One day Mgr. Fabre, then Archbishop forts to spread the Gospel of onr 
of Montreal, attended the seminary, Lord Jesus Christ 
and in one of his talks with the stud- Aud Cardinal O Connell « reply was 
ents told them how the old Oblate phrased in the fine spirit of a Catho- 
Father in charge of the Indians at h= leader longing foi; the day when 
Caughnawaga was growing old and those others not of the fold may re- 
feeble, while the Archbishop had no- turn and when all may e . 
body to replace him. The opening I am deeply touched by the cordial 
called for a life of hardship and self- message of the General Convention 
sacrifice, necessitating, moreover, the and beg to express my heartfelt de 
knowledge of the Indian dialect. sire for the speedy union of all with

“ Scarcely had the Archbishop re God's Church ^r the umversal 
turned to his room before a knock rule of «ar Çord ^-sua Christ, 

heard at the door, and Abbe -Sacred Heart Review.

moru

would provoke antagonism to us. 
We confess our inability to see any 
justification for his contention. An 
association devoted to the best inter
ests of the community should not 

disquiet in any mind. But if»
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unfortunately, it would have this ef
fect, the reason should be attributed 
not to Federation but to ignorance of 
its aims. And we are not going to 
influence the community either by 
idleness or by solacing our conscience 
with the thought that all is well. 
To repudiate or to damn with faint 
praise a movement that cannot but re
dound to our own betterment, is not 
complimentary to our zeal or cour- 

But we beg to assure our cor-

50
50 À KINDLY MESSAGE

submit to being insulted in a theatre 
will patronize the unclean, invent 

to condone their mor-

50 theofamong the
Propaganda at Rome recently or
dained to the priesthood was a young 
Zulu, the son of a prominent chief, 
who is still a pagan. He made a 
brilliant course in theology, and 
speaks fluently, besides his 
language, French, Italian and Eng
lish, the latter with a pronounced 
Southern drawl. He will work 
among his own people in South 
Africa. He is the fourth of his tribe 
to be ordained to the priesthood in 
the last eleven years. Ordained with 
him were three Chinamen, who also 
speak English.

A West Australia Mission.—A re
cent number of the West Australian 
Record furnishes striking details of 
the thriving Catholic missions at 
Beagle Bay, with their dependencies, 
founded in 1890, for Christianizing 
the aborigines of Kimberley.
Pallotine Fathers, who in 
took on the work from the Trappiste, 
have built a fine community house, 
and the flourishing convent is a was 
centre for work among the native Forbes entered.women and ^18, whoa! worth can ‘“Your Grace,’ he said, I have 
hardlv be overestimated. Mother eome aptitude for learning Ian-
Antonia O'Brien brought ever nine guages ; send me to Caughnawaga, 
nuns of tbe Order of St. John of But, said Hie Grace, you are the 
God (Subiaco), and their devoted first on the list to enter the Canadian FATHER MARTINEZ WAS SUPER- 
labors are already bearing fruit in College at H01”®-' wiU be for IOR OF THE FIRST AMERICAN
fsUtoto1TorwZTZ^rT' 7 Uy own Ration,' replied the JESUITS PUT TO DEATH BY
Vor Catholicity in Oriunt.—The Y°ung man. ‘My duty in life is to | THE INDIANS IN la66 

Bishops from Africa aud Asia are en save souls. Abbe Forbes I Father Peter Martinez, Superior of
deavoring to raise *10,000.000 for the . , . tbe priesthood the first band of Jesuits that trod the
establishment of suitable schools, was ordained to the p..eatl,ood o£ Ameri waa born in 1533 at
churches and hospitals in their die- ^ di™ thelionmn Coi egè lose a Feruel. a little Tillage in the north
cases. The Holy Father, approving Thus did the Kon_a 8 , di of Spain. While yet a mere boy he
of their plan, has authorized them brilliant . . To consecrated himself to Heaven by a
to reçoive subscriptions and has him- Kaine . Joliette acquired a vow ot perpetual chastity. Re enter-
self beaded the list with a large do- day th® ‘ humble Bishoo " ed the Society of Jesus, for which at
nation. | zealous and humble Bis op. | first he felt an aversion, and soon be-

noted for virtue and learning.
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some excuse 
bid curiosity, and increase the bank 
account of the manager.

own

ACTION IS NEEDED
Mere condemnation will he no 

adequate breakwater against the tide 
of dramatized immorality. The 
people desire the drama as an en- age. 
tertainment, and hence it should be respondent that, however he may 
the aim of the citizen to lend hie aid like to dwell under the sheltering 
to the promotion of plays that can palms of his own ease, there are 
please and instruct. When St. thousands who are ready to get on 
Gregory of Nazianzen found the stage the firing line to do battle for truth 
vile and worthless he opposed it with and country. For instance, a Catho- 
the clean drama. Doubtless the lie can contribute his quota towards 
critics of .his day deemed him a prude, exposing the fallacies of Socialism, 
but history has it that his efforts met He can find his weapons in the pub- 
with great success. They weaned lications of the Catholic Truth Soci- 
the public from the influences that ety. He can do his part in safeguard- 
degraded it, and put into their place ing the young from the penis of the 
amusement that charmed and in- streets—in protecting girls from the 
structed both mind and heart. These stigma of defilement, 
plays gave rise to the miracle play, deterrent towards placing men, des- 
whence came the English play. And tituteof integrity, in official positions.

of these miracle He can bo a member of the Federa- 
of admirers tion that wishes to unite our forces, 

and to stimulate them by the inter
change of thought and aspiration to 
greater and more successful efforts'

Father
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REMITTANCES TO FATHER FRASER

By cheque April 35. 1913 ...........................
*• •• May 15. 1913. (Special)..............
“ “ July 11. 1913 ...............................
“ " Nov. 17. 1913 ............................. .

Ct)t Catiboltc Record The
1900

London , Saturday, November 29,1818

BE CHEERFUL FIRST OF A NOBLE 
BANDOne thing to be dreaded is old age. 

And many people, before the grey 
into their hair, are particu-

He can be a

creeps
larly old. The people who grumble 
at the hardness of the way; who 
have no ideals, or, for the sake of the 
things that pass, have cast away the 
things worth while, are old. Their 
inner strength is gone. They play 
indeed in the market place, but their 
lips know not the waters of youth. 
But they who are guided by principle 
and pay toll into life’s treasury with 
smile and helpful word, are always 
young. They are of the opinion that 
charity is a truer guide than justice. 
They cherish the charity that, ac
cording to St. Francis de Sales, at the 
first alarm of evil closes her eyes and 
afterwards believes with an honest 

not evil but

not so long ago one 
plays found a legion 
wherever it was presented. Even to
the bored theatre-goer it was a re
minder of the day when artists 
worked for love and sought inspira

RECTOR’S WIFE A 
CONVERT

tion in prayer.

A SOURCE OF WONDRR 
It has always been a source of 

wonder to us—this flocking to the 
theatre to behold the panorama of 
sin. It is betimes outlined in bold 
line, and at others it is arrayed in 
silk and fine linen and speaks through 
rakes and wantons as if it were but a 
matter of little moment. • But it 
should not impel people to pay money 
to see its presentation. On the 
trary, it should be abhorrent to all 
who value refinement of mind and 
their mortal souls, 
beauty in the sordid but they are not 
normal, and are twisted either ment
ally or morally.

SAIDEPISCOPAL CLERGYMAN
TO HAVE TAKEN HER TO 
PAULIST FATHERS

Special to the New York Times
Freehold, N. J., Nov. 12.—It be

came known to day that Mrs. John F. 
Milbank, the wife of the rector of 
St. Peter’s Epicopal Church here, 
went to New York yesterday, accom
panied by the rector, aud entered a 
Catholic institution with a view of 
becoming a Catholic. Members of 
the Vestry were reticent to-day be
yond confirming the fact that Mrs. 
Milbank was in a Catholic institu
tion in New York City.

The rector was not here to day, 
and it was learned that he had gone 
to visit his wife again. The report 
is that Mrs. Milbank has taken refuge 
with the Paulist Fathers, in Fifty- 
ninth Street, New York.

Mrs. Milbank is the mother of four 
girls and one boy, all of whom attend 
school here. The eldest daughter 
will be graduated from the local high 

June. The family

Some time ago a well known Eng- 
was thelish priest, Canon Cafferata, 

object cf atrocious calumnies cir
culated in anonymous letters. It 
took more than a year to discover 
the author, a certain Annie Tugwell, 
who had the audacity to charge the 
canon's housekeeper with the crime 
and bring her twice before the courts. 
Mrs. Tugwell w as convicted and went 

Some extreme
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sicy- 1 1 aries. Father Martinez was appoint-

came

An African missionary relates thisiigisisssss
What was my surprise, when I en- Catholic Chu^h and keep their doors « BeparaPted from the rest of the 
tered the prison one morning, to alwayB open. souadron taking anorthern direction,
hear from one of them : _ Father, It is a matter of common knowl- I <1^ tain nearing the shore, 
do you know the news ? No, I re- edge that Protestant churches are de8ite(]Pa few men to land in a yawl 
plied, ‘what is it?' Alas, 1 four cloBed to worshippers on six days of ^ lore the country. All re- 
of us have lost our chance. We have the week unless some special serviceis ^hazard their lives among the
been pardoned, and cannot go to acheduled to take place. Nor are the cavnses
Heaven 1’ ’’ I church doors thrown open at an early fierce sa eg . Belgians and

hour on !Zrto ^fler to ts Spa^aJs offered to comply incase 
antism has so little to offer to its * Martinez was allowed to ac- 
votanes in the way of dogmas and tbera. He was informed of

The anonymous author of “Home," a I devotions that th®r® “^formation this. The fearless priest, moved by 
serial running in the Century Mag- a daily service At the Reformation wag the flrBt to leap into the
azine, introduces into the November it cat *«>«?«■3?0ctrTiTe8 of CUci” boat. The exploring party landed, 
instalment of the story, Father the 8roftt c®ntral di‘lnQ but had scarcely landed when a sud-
Matthias, a priest whose mora tiamty that a da y results den storm arose, driving the ship
theology is certainly as “Jesuitical” worship would ^Hbcatholic Church which they had left far from the 
as the most Protestant readers could ...^“‘.“^'IVnanErosiJinR in the shore. Would space permit, pages 
desire. For we find the priest ad- The Divine Tenant res d 8 might be filled with the adventures
vising a non-Catholic who already tabernacle BleJBed Hucnv of this brave Jesuit and his sorely-
has a wife in the United States, to church in which the Blessed Sacra ^ anionB in their efforts to 
marry a Brazilian girl. ment is reserved a create a Spanish Settlement.

“Why make a mountain out of a a home of Praysr- resides At one of the rivers which they
distant molehilll” asked Father Mat- ‘“ary d nigbt ever beckoning His crossed the kindness of Father Mar 
thias. Need your two worids f“Ltui cbudren to their Father’s tinez in waiting for two tardy Bel-
clash? You lose no ing. * house and bidding them pause in gians caused his death. Rushing to
peace to the girl, who is readyt0 d®. 1 ° - dailyroUnd of toil to greet Him the boat, a troop of hostie savages
nounce the rights and privileges of the y b lo*e if the seized the heroic priest, forced him
Mother Church than say a word in a P P J not flnd on Bhore, and began their murderous
that might frighten yon away. . . early nours oi ine u J altar work With hands uplifted to Heaven
The girl is all I am thinking of-the them  ̂ ^ ,ate at he received the repeated blows of a
girl and the children. . . . After Fiom y continual stream of heavy club until life was extinct,
all, it is a small thing for you toi do. “8 passing into the Catholic His death occurred on the 28th of
You and I will know the marriage is worsh pp P . .. tb„:r nti«; Sentember, 1566, within about three
illegal, but it is big odds that ^ "^rnceTnce^ot H m who PWeL ligues of the mouth of the St. John's 
law will never know it. . . . In an ear attentive to River. And thus the good and fear-
the balance against peace of mind, com heart surcharged less F’ather Peter Martinez, the first
lies are feathers. Besides, we all their prayers and a heart surcharged Btopped „n tUe Boil o£

as WKnÆffK I ?JSasiaf*.*ssa ssr “wUh 1,1

simplicity that it was 
only a semblance of it ; and if she 
sometimes cannot avoid acknowledg
ing it to be real evil, she quickly 
turns from it and endeavors to for-

to prison for a year.
Protestants looked on her as a martyr. 
They have the satisfaction now of 
seeing her convicted again 
same crime, her victim this time 
being a lawyer, not a Catholic priest.

con-

of the
get even its shadow. Some may see

The Irish Protestant laity are in 
many cases more enlightened than 
their ministers, says the London 
Catholic Times. The Rev. C, L. 
Keane, M. A., who recently made a 
fierce attack on the Catholic Church, 
has resigned the incumbency of Mos- 
trim and accepted the curacy of the 
Union of Donoughmore and Donard, 
Diocese of Glendalough. In a signed 
repudiation his parishioners dis
sociated themselves from Mr. Keane's 
views as to the Catholic Church, and 
said they had always lived in peace 
and harmony with their Catholic 
brethren.

The Unita Cattolica publishes a 
lengthy article announcing the dis
covery of a number of documents 
which go to prove that King Charles 
II. of England had a Jesuit son. 
Three authentic documents in sup
port of this statement have been 
found in the archives of the Jesuits 
at Rome. Another document, which 
is said to have been brought to light, 
is a third letter from Kiog Charles 
(August 3, 1668) to Father Oliva, 
general of the Jesuits, in which the 
King expresses to him his wish to 
become a Catholic, and congratulates 
himself on the fact that his son, James 
de la Cloche, has entered the Com
pany of Jesus. In the same letter 
the King asks Father Oliva to send 
the young Jesuit to him in London.

A VETERAN CRITIC
Mr. William Winter, known here 

and abroad as a critic of the drama, 
has put into his book, “The Wallet 
of Time,” reminiscences that cover 

When we

PIN HIM DOWN
SHAME ON THE CENTURYThe Catholic layman can render 

service to the Church by allowing 
no charge against her to pass un
challenged. Sometimes we permit a 
clerical firebrand to show his wares.

a period of sixty years, 
call him a critic we give him a title 
that is his by virtue of his insight, 
association with the stage and de
votion to high ideals. And, despite 
modern tendencies, he has never 
wavered in his fidelity to those ideals. 
We do not wish at present to say 
anything about his portraits of the 
great exponents of dramatic art. 
Suffice it to say that they are penned 
with astonishing vitality, precision 
and incisiveness. But his depiction 
of the modern drama will not please 
these scribes who are “ critics ” by 

of the playwright and actor.

school next
moved here about two years ago 
from Danbury, Conn.

The Very Rev, Father John J. 
Hughes, Superior General of the 
Paulist Fathers, when seen last night 

convinced that at 415 West Fifty-ninth Street, where 
general treats the Society of St. Paul has its home, 
k Baid he did not know whether Mrs.

John F. Milbank had been received 
But when we en- -nto the Catholic faith. He said that 

if she had been formally received, 
the record of the baptistry would 
show it. However, the baptistry was 
closed and the records were unavail-

F’athers Hughes said Mrs. Milbank 
to the institution

confident that the intelligent non- 
Catholic can see their vileness and 
worthlessness. We know, also, that
Dean Stanley was 
Protestantism in 
Catholics “ with shameful ignorance
and unfairness.” 
dure insult silently and with pati- 

without the fold may haveence some 
a suspicion that we are unable to 
give a satisfactory answer. Due to 
environment and education, to repet
ition of calumny, some non-Catholics 

and do heed that type of preach-

grace
He does not see beauty in putrescence
that ïTwîi’ScSriîÏE -who recognizes neither^ truth mor

mission concerns those who are com- justice when treating of things Lath- 
petentto deal with them under the olio. His only aim seems to be to 
right conditions and in the right arouse animosity and to perpetuate 
way He lashes them with vitriolic prejudices. And his confidence in 
rontempt which they deserve. “De- the credulity of his auditors may be 
lUious inebriates,” he says, “scor- seen from his utterances refuted a

might have come 
to receive instruction, the same as 
other women who contemplate em
bracing the Catholic faith. He was 
unable to say whether the Episco
pal clergyman’s wife had been ad
mitted to any of the classes because 
many of the priests were absent on 
their particular missions, and only 
from them could ho got the informa-

not a mean, self centered one.”tion.
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